
First string: Winter

On the morning of February znd r9zz, Rainer Maria Rilke
went up to his study and shut the door.

He was a slight man with large blue eyes that seemed, on
cold days, to brim continuously with water. With a hand-
kerchief, he dabbed the tears away. Neatness was in his
nature. He wore a perfectly knotted tie; for his morning
walks along empty country lanes, a homburg carefully
brushed, and a cane in hand; well-shined shoes. His drooping
moustache was meticulously clipped, hiding a sensual mouth
above a wbak, timid chin.

For his first five years his parents had named him and dressed
him as a girl. They had,then dispatched him to a brutal mili-
tary academy. The damage was lasting. Against the odds he had
become an Austrian poet of distinction, whose books by t914
sold in t}ousands and went into several editions. But he retained
a certain delicacy, an air of shyness, that hid his steel resolve
and drew protective and passionate women into his life. One
of them, Merline Klossowska, had helped him find this place
to work in: a small, square fortress called the ChAteau de

Muzot, without electricity or running water, in the foothills
of the French Alps.
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The study looked out on the pretty woods and vineyards

of the Valais, now winter-bare. It answered his longing for 'a
room of my own, with a few old things and a window opening

onto great trees'. Dark oak beams spanned the ceiling, low

enough to make him duck instinctively as he paced about,

though he was not tall. Beside the window was a standing-

desk, made exactly to his specifications, at which he always

wrote. In this room, as he had pledged in 19o6, he would

'kneel down and stand up daily', alone, 'and keep holy all that

befalls me.'

All was in order. He was ready. The candlestick on the

bookcase, the new glass-lidded box for tacks and pens

razor-straight on the table, the porcelain vase standing

exactly where it had stood before, though it held no roses

now, for those were past, or yet to come. Somewhere on

the bookshelves lay a French prose version of Ovid's

Metamorphoses, recently reread. Rilke had 'been steeping

himself again in the story of Orpheus, the magician-singer

of the ancient world, his loie for Eurydice and his descent

to Hades to rescue her. A Renaissance engraving of Orpheus

by Cima da Conegliano, reproduced on a postcard, was also

pinned over his de'sk. Merline had spotted it in a local shop.

It showed a young man in page's clothes, under a spreading

tree, singing sadly to a lira dabraccio while two deer listened.

It reminded Rilke, though he needed no reminding, of his

mission as a poet.

It also helped preserve the memory of a young friend, Vera

Knoop, who had died two months before. She was nineteen,

and had suffered from a baffling glandular disease. For years

she had astonished people with her dancing and her 'dark,
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strange, fiery loveliness' until, at the end of childhood, she
suddenly told her mother that she would not dance any more.
In her last weeks orpheus had begun to haunt her: invisibly
playing music to which she raised her tired, wasting arms,
gently pushing the pencil with which she tried, wearily, to
draw.

But Rilke would not think of her this morning. He was
trying to finish a great symphony of poetry, his Dujno Elegies,

which sang of the sublime, violent interaction between
angels and men. After ten years of neglecting it, inspiration
was beginning to stir again. He dared not risk losing or
unsettling it.

Consciously empty yet anticipating something, ,rwapping

myself more and more closely round my heart,, he took up
his station at the standing-desk.

a$-ld.-{":ry, o.p!":: was there.

The singer of singers. To Rilke he needed no introduction; to
us, perhaps, he does. We demand a curriculum vitae, a flyer
o,r a calling card. Instead he brings music and the wind with
him, ahd no information.

His origins are lost. In the beginning he was perhaps a
vegetation god, a deity of growth, death and resurrection.
Hence'Orpheus', by one derivation: dark, obscure, out o?,h"
earth. But godhead gradually slipped away from him, leaving
only a sense of election and the power, through his music, to
change landscapes, seasons, hearts.

To the Thracians, among whom perhaps he really lived
thirty centuries ago, he was a king, a shaman and a traveller
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through the realms of the dead. To the ancient Greeks he was

the first singer of holy songs and the founder of their mysteries,

an enchanter who could make the stones skip, the trees dance

and birds waver in the air. (He still can; ask him.) He was the

companion of the Argonauts and their priest on the voyage to
find the Golden Fleece: a teacher of beauty and order who

was eventually torn apart, inThrace, by followers of the wine

god Dionysus and devotees of chaos.

BJ ,h" q$ !g!:ly__pc h-e 
lr:ad 

acqqir"d.e" _y_,fqr_E!rydi9s
and when she died he went down to Hades, armed only with
.""rri i" Uargain for her with the rulers of th; U"Aed;ld-
gui the Greeks hardly cared for this part of hi, ,torf" It ",*
the Romans, especially Ovid and Virgil in their poetry, who

made of him a lover so ardent that he challenged death. Both

his love and his art were pitted against annihilation, and though

he failed, they became immortal.That is mostly why the world
remembers him.

In this guise 
-9{ ry* liqggr, lqve1--aarl* l-qr"I. OIp!..1}q,

ry3d95*dlhrough hiltory- Poets, irtists and gomposers have

9o_nslantly e,yo-kg$ thil_ fgure, and still do, But the teadhif and

philosopher was not forgotten by Renaissance Florence or the

nineteenth- century theosbphists ; the magician and spell-binder,

familiar to the Greeks, was remembered by alchemists until
Newton's time; his adventure in Hell was allegorised as the

journey of the soul by Boethius in the sixth century AD, as well
as by Freud and Jung in the twentieth. For at least sixteen

centuries Christians easily imagined him, with his miracles and

parables, his redeeming power and his bloody, sacrificial death,

as a forerunner of Jesus, th""gh preaching with song in the

forests of ancient Greece rather than the deserts of Judaea.
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To some degree you could argue that each age revisits
him.Yet none,puts its stamp on him definitively, because the

young man with the lyre is different for everyone who meets
him. Each encounter makes him anevv, until it is clear t}at
the vulnerable human figure still conceals his most primal
incarnation: the pulse of creation, the song of life, then, now,

always.

Perhaps you have heard his footstep - perhaps Rilke heard it.
But it is rare to do so. His feet are bare, or strapped in light
sandals, or cased in boots of soft fawn-skin turned over at the

top in the Thracian style. The leather is thin because he needs

to tap the ground, or feel it, as he plays. And it is thin because

he has journeyed so far towards us.

Greek Orpheus is naked but for a chlamys, a short cloak,
which usually drapes him from the waist. It has no certain
colour, tho"gh poets think it blue. His head is uncovered, his

long dark rin{lets held back with a wreath of laurel, or ribbon,
or gold thread. In his eastern guise he wears a striped dalmatic

over baggy trousers and a' gold tiara, or Persian turban, the

mafk of a prince. Thracian Orpheus wears leggings stitched

along the side-seam, a warm, thick cloak clasped at the right
shoulder and a cone-shaped Phrygian cap, proper to wanderers,

countrl'rnen and radicals, that is often revolutionary red and

sometimes sown with stars.

The first mention you will find of hiry, arrd the earliest

certain painting, date from the sixth gentgl,y..BC.The painting,
in black-figure on a Greek vase, shows him stepping up to a

platform with pointed toe, dancing, in a pleated robe and
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with a huge lyre that seems to b.e part of him. The lettering
around the figure cries 'Hail, Orpheus'. The written fragment,

by Ibycus, calls him'famous'. As far back as we can trace

Orpheus he is celebrated, a star. In fact, he may have been

pictured long before he was named: on a clay vase from Crete

of the thirteenth century BC, and on a plaque of the same

age from Syria-Palestine. On each his l1're was oversized,

denoting divine power; on both, charmed birds flew to his

playing, as if drawn down by magnets from the sky.The Cretan

vase showed him crested and beaked, a bird himself, or an

avatar of song.

He has never left men's consciousness since. But it is a

strange sort of haunting. T*e*gyi,qg1gg {.t_hi*l*:l ilt
f.gt-nf Lg-]-g-g-he-{-e-:-a-.1!gellgl,there,dubiavelspuria,asthe
r:!*TL:g. Orpheus roams Western civilisation much as

balladeers, hurdy-gurdy men, pipers and storytellers used to
travel the back roads of America and Europe. Possibly he has

come even further, from ancient India, where a god of hunting

or fishing spread a net that becamd a lyre of enchantment, to
catchmen'ssouls.Hehas*no.g:::L31._91*lt\::p:1"_g=1"9,
as if he has something urgent to transmit to usr

Inbvitably, his home is'out of dooiJ.TIi: needs, as Rilke put
it once, 'the open country, wide ways, barefoot wanderings

on soft grass, on hard roads or pure snow, deep breathing,

listening, silence and the hush of evening'. He never stays. He

is a shadow in the doorway, a face outside the window in the

night rain, begging not for bread or coins, but for attention.

When we hear him, time stops and for a moment everything

is changed; but then he moves on.

!-ome1's "pi:' l_"1"I ilclude{ _hip, A:i*"&*9113a
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never lived. Cicero -wrote a1_t!9ugh he agreed, calling

Q:pb,:y* 54i'r"i1fi9on6r'. 
7N o*frow', he added,, can r

form a mental picture of someone who has never existed?yet
Orpheus, or the image of him, often enters my mind.' 

-S*o__c53tes,
about to drink the hemlock, mused joyfully on the possibility
of talking with him in Hades. It was pr""ir"iy b".urrr" Orph"*
was a proper, flesh-and-blood man'and not a wind', wrote
Claudio Monteverdi, that people were moved by his story.
Hard proof was always lacking. But in truth he existed - he

exists - wherever he is thought of, believed in or imagined.
Chaucer saw him in his House of Fame, sitting in a niche in
a turret of pure beryl, playing'ful craftely'lWordsworth saw

him in r 8o6 in Oxford Street, his back to a sooty wall, playing
the violin to a crowd of apprentices, cripples and bakers' boys,
'twenty souls happy / As souls in a dream'. As Rilke was to
write of the unicorn, at Orpheus's dictation,'lt was not, but
love / brought)t to be, and men always left space for it.'They
left space for him.

His face may'be a man's or a boy's; you cannot tell. It
bears a youthful fuzz of stubble, tJre cynosure of male beauty
for the Greeks, but also the.lines of grief and experience.
His eyes are deep as pools, and watchful; his eyebrows thick,
his nose straight.You will notice his hands, fine, strong, long-
fingered, as a pianist's are: the nails trimmed squarely, the
knuckles tested and flexed, and with a sense of fluttering
movement in them, even at rest. A qUiek_gegg-r]_]fAe_rvlll
catchlr1m, aq Jean- Cg_g{ery drew him for the opening frames
of lis filrn Orphde !n r95o, joining dot to a"tio *afa, ni,
p^Lglilg: fi+islring with a qtar. O. u thin Erush- will-iiiii;hirir,
moistened with spittle and dipped in black paint, on the curve
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of a terracotta vase. Near the Temple of the Winds in Athens

is a shop with dozens of such vases, of every size, stacked

6mong the Acropolis T:shirts and the football flags that stir

in the breeze from the hot, dog-wandered street. You may

buy a perfect Orpheus there, and then a better and still better

one, his bent black head outlined with white, his dark eye

serious, and with strange heart-shaped laurel leaves garland-

ing his hair. In a smoke-filled room not far away, men and

women are painting more, on an oilcloth-covered table under

a flickering TV screen. Brow, nose, chin, the singing mouth,

the hands, the lyre.

door jambs and tympanums, in bedrooms, on garden walls.

Philostratus the younger, walking through a gallery in Naples

around AD 2+o, paused to admire a painting of him:

Orpheus sits there, the down of a first beard spreading on

his cheeks, a tiara bright with gold tall on his head, his'

eye tender, yet alert and divi4ely inspired as his mind

ever reaches out to divine themes. Perhaps even now he is

singing a song; indeed his eyebrow seems to indicate the

sense of what he sings, and his robe changes'colour with

his movements

Orpheus with a charmed stag was painted in the Domus

Aurea, Nero's palace, and his face was on the red-gloss trays;

Hadrian had a mural of him captivating Cerberus, t}e three-

headed dog-guardian of the Underworld. But he was also on

the beechwood cups carved for the shepherd Damoetas in

Virgil's Eclogues: cups far too fine to drink from, offered as a

singing prize, kept under lock and key in a smoky cottage in
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the hills. His image was on rings, wine vessels, mirrors, plates
and medallions. It appeared on coins struck in ftrlSgq_!]s
slppg5ggq"gy, and in Alexandria, where some thought he

had studied.

Y_"-[g"{ 41, fiom th9 mid-second century, it was laid in villa

&g.r. His face was made of ti"y tess"iue piled, arranged and

grouped by colour: black for the outline, red for the open, singing

lips, white and brown for the eyes that stared on divine things.

At Arae Flaviae (now Rottweil, in south-western Germany)

7 So,ooo tesserae were ordered to make his long white robe, his

cloak clasped at the shoulder, his pale hands plucking ,h" lyr"
and his glance, tender, passionate and surprised, at the raven

listening to him. The workrnen whistled; Orpheus appeared.

Tho"gh long ago he had been dismembered, he was recon-
structed and he lived. In mosaics at Brading on the Isle ofWight,
Palermo, Jerusalem, Woodchester on the Welsh borders, Paphos,

Hanover,Thrsus, Sparta andV.ienna he.plays still, the plectrum
in his right hand, the strings set ringing with his left, while
animals circle around hirn. He is so ubiquitous that it would be

no surprise, taking the path thr""gh a little wood near Sudeley

in Gloucestershire where Roman floors still lie beneath the
br'ambles, to find in a timber cloche, under a tarpaulin, the leaves

dark and crowding overhead, his singing face.

His eyes seldom look at you. When he sings, he stares heaven-

wards; at rest, his glance is elsewhere. Rilke, ah""gh gradually
possessed by Orpheus - unable to leave his standing-desk for
that pressure, that presence - feels and hears him, rather than
endures his gaze. Atheneus called him a 'semi-god', but he
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seems too shy for t}lat: polite but removed, by choice a loner.

No vanity is in him, as far as aPPearance goes. He does not

look in mirrors, though he knows what they show is true: tfre

self and the world seen from the other side, by clear-eyed

Death. Mirrors belong on his altars, objects of ritual and

respect. He wears no ornaments, save perhaps a ring of agate

engraved with a tree, which, by his own account, will make

him pleasing to the gods. He can never be too pleasing, never

too close.

/ l-ittt seems essential to him. He carries no provisions for

his wanderings, and if they are offered he will probably refuse

them. A piece of sooty, flaky barley-cake, fresh out of the fire,

and a cup of water are all he requires. Food impairs the voice,

obstructs the throat; he prefers to sing and practise fasting,

with just a swallow of milk and honey, holy food, to give the

smoothness he needs. He abstains from the eggs of birds as

'living things', though his imagery of the beginning of creation

is the cloudy membrane of an egg breaking, spilling out light'

Wine he sips only as a cautioris, meditative act, since the

mixing of wine and water in the bowl is a metaphor for the

creation of mortal things; or because it represents the cup of

wisdom and self-surreirder offered to souls, if they will drink.

Hand him an apple, as Rilke was to do, and it will become -
as if by magic - a totem of invisible things: a tree at the edge

of the Libyan desert, and a nymph's raised white arms; a

memory of a table, a bowl, the play of the light, in another

place; a shiver of Tod und Leben, death and life, as the hard

flesh is crushed into sweetness. He turns it into mind-food,

as poets do. Only after this, which is t}e work of a moment,

will he eat it in the ordinarY waY.

IO
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Meat he refuses, both as food and offering, because the
gods do not need blood sacrifices - and because meat-eating,
like flute-playing, binds a man to the sensual world. While
others slice meat on bread, he prefers a little thyme, or cress,

or saltwort. He stays cool, while others are heated or excited
by eating flesh. Beans he abominates, believing that they
corrupt the breath of the body (turning it into a hollow, trum-
peting pipe of filth) and seeing them, with their twisting stems

and white moon-flowers, as ways for the ancestral dead to
climb back to the upper world. He does not wear wool, because

it is the coat of something living. His taboos seem as capri-
cious as a teenager's, or as those of some Pacific islander who
will not sleep beneath the breadfruit tree because of some
ancient, half-remembered curse. But he has barricaded them
behind philosophy, and he holds fast to them.

+

Above all he carries his lyre, a hollow shell with curved

i*lisglg*klrqy*l,iI=:IJ:,::$"_9.:"*::_ltt:.1:It cohtains all poetry and all songJ. It is engrJv;a;;itti
broken strings, on the tombstone of Keats; it decorated the
box that held Haydn's skull; * lgp*ig*; ell*p_gg1*.:-l*1*tt"SS

"d*-:--9:l-{*s-[,ryb":Jhg.disevrisdp-1"?y"!.withthis
cradled in his arm or hanging from its travelling strap, he
needs no eye contact and no words. He may play softly even
as you talk to him, too absorbed for ordinary chatter. Music
feeds him. His lyre has grown into his body like another
layer of the heart. They beat together.

II
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This would have been the first sound he heard: his mother's

heart, deep and regular, through the walls of the womb. 
-py

tiadition she was Calliope, 'beautiful-voiced', the lovelies-t and

fi;;i;ithe.,ir" Mr""r, M.*oiy;, di"ghGii-Sh" *u, u singer

of epic poems and creation-hymns whose melodies, too, he

would have heard in the blood. After the cataclysm of his first

breath, the slap on his back, the swift singer's baptism of honey

smeared on his lips, those songs would surround him again,

closer and louder now, as he nuzzled the breast. They pulsed

in his ears with the first sweet flow of milk into his softly

plugged mouth. In fifteenth-century Scotland, Robert

Henryson imagined it:

Quhen he was borne schoe set him on hir kne

And gart him sowke of hir twa palpis quhyte

The sweit licour of all musike parfyte.

Afterwards, Iaid down in some womb-dark cave or chamber

of an enchanted mountain, he heard more. The fire hissing;

the creak of his cradle; a caged bi'rd above him, whose swirl

of notes caused his tiny body to jerk, clench and start. Round

the entrance of the cave the wind blew with a sound as

solicitous as breathing.

Exactly where this happened was unknown. It was assumed

to be in Thrace, north of Greece, in that inhospitable region

of plain and mountain wedged between the Danube and the

Aegean: on Mount Pangaion, or Mount Helicon, or the Pierian

heights where the Muses lived, all peaks on the Greek side of

the Rhodope mountains that were linked to inspiration, and

to him.Yet the south-c*entral region of the Rhodope3, no-;y in

modern Bulgaria, claims him most passionately. To the

r2
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people here - the man with a hoe on horseback, tickling his
steed with a leafing branch, the girl in glasses driving a dirt-
spattered cow, the old woman in a sunhat, pausing on a forest
road with her arms full of roses - these are 'Orpheus,s moun-
tains'. On road signs, his lpe is shorthand for him. Here a
cobbled Orpheus Street runs up the hillside among rusty
Ladas and wild cats; there an Orpheus Restaurant tempts you,
with drifting wood-smoke and a new Coca-Cola sign; there,
at the Orpheus Resort and Spa, he plays beside an ornamental
pool that is domed and blue-tiled like a persian palace. At
Shiroka Luka he sings from the wall of the music school, while
at Kardzhali his lyre, in angular steel tubing, stands at the main
crossroads. But it is tiny Gela, four miles from Shiroka Luka
up a steeply winding road, that claims the honour of his birth-
place. Perhaps eighty souls live here, in a handful of houses

in high alpine meadows rimmed by castellated mountains.
Every year they hold a bagpipe-playing contest in which satyr-
music swirls again round tr" rlgp::?[{gg3!*9,:p}::*g:d
iq hrs_hggy. And at th" hiffii-ffiJ,[-r,tlt"gq;;
grassy playground with a tyre-swing, low football nets and an

abandoned Soviet army truck, Orpheus's lyre made from logs
and stiing catches the wind from the valley, while the Bulgarian
flag flaps behind it.

So much for where. But when his childhood happened was

even more mysterious. According to one of Orpheus's ,own'

books, Lithica, or On Stones, in which (Diodorus said) he
'revealed a little about himself', he se. emed 

1o*!g11_e --b_es_4_b_95lr

about a generation before-Homcr, ar-ound 8oo nc, thoughw.hen
Ho14er had lived was also .cloudy. In the age of the heroes
Orpheus sang alongside them, teaching Heracles and sailing

I3
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with him on the Argo to fetch the Golden Fleece. Plato,- i1.his

Laws of 3So Bc or so, tJrought Orpheus's'dit:?t:1i::-!ad bjei
made'one or two thousand y"uit ugo'.That soit of date, aroilnd

the thirteenth century BC, was favoured centuries later by

Bulgarian archaeologists who felt sure he had reah lived' But

it was never quite as simple as that. IlUgtq,-l1tb 1!:--"ld'g
in__e,y;, llrgg.e-sled t!a-t-be-!*e!91g9{ to al age th-e !1e:5-:=
,id"."d mythical. Both the Sibyl and Moses were said to be old

when he was bornl but then both music and language seemed

to be very young.Time slipped and slid around him, unan-

chored by any fact that could be verified. Perhaps it &d not

matter. 'Where does our story take place, and when?' asked

Cocteau at the start of Orphde. 'It's the privilege of legends to

be ageless. Comme il vous plairu. As you please''

Nature taught him in his earliest days, with sounds he alone

seemed to hear. To his child's ears, everything was amplified'

A drop of water, trickling in a grotto, made a'note shriller

and sharper tfran a drop falling to the earth' The stream

beneath the banks, half-cauglit in overhanging stems, sang

more noisily than the open water. He described the nymphs

swimming, 'oblique' and 'swift-soaring''in the chanting

current, with light iascading through their bodies: light he

could not catch, although he tried to. More nymphs haunted

the grass, where a small child could find them, or flickered

in damp openings in the rocks, 'visible and invisible'' He saw

the dew that clothed them and heard their high, faint song

before they vanished, 'travellers of the winding roads', white

limbs into white air.

Above him the firs of the forest sent out high, sighing plaints,

while the broad oaks sang leafier and low. Rain and thunder

r+
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made colossal battle-music, grey doves the sound of sleep, the
owl of the night-shades one keen, swooping interval that
pierced his heart. tf *gggf:Tlly 

_believedI !l_'-4Tlgepl,il_"',
th11 Qlpheus learned his music ftom the blrds. Ais small voice,
pipirrg"un"r theirs, filled *itf, 

"il 
tfr" secret stories of the "*tt .

In summer the invisible cicadas sang their two-note dirge,
surviving from the time before music came into the world.
He could also hear the spider spinning notes higher and further
as its web stretched out between the thistle stalks, pulled from
its own innermost heart, diamonded with dew. At the edge

of the grasslands, music passed from tasselled reed to reed as

the wind sighed through them. He heard fruits rounding
on the branch, flower-stems unsheathing from the soil; the
creak and tinkle of ice feathering across a pool, and the fall,
note by hushed note, of the snow. Beneath it all hummed the
tone of the mountains in their jagged majesty, the bass-line
of his life.

He was given his lyre when he was still a child, barely taller
than the frame. Calliope, steadying him, showed him how to
chant like her as he played. All his poet's art, and much of his
mystic wisdom, was appaiently learned from her. Her hair
was loosed from its clark wreath of ivy as she sang, falling over
him in waves like the long, silvered leaves of the willows by
the river. Music was also mother-comfort, enfolding him in
the soft thrill of the mother-voice. By her singing, he knerv,
the nine daughters of Pierus had been turned into chattering
magpies, flashing white, blue and black in the garden before

In particul"Lg-g_T:I thought) Calliope sang of Apollo,
god;T song ;"d A; '""' ht'";t;nr_ [i_b"r*u1h hiilLd

r{
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h.9fget,.,tril=f a..-e-a-'Id_b9_ir*re*drrquglr.jyrbfg*A:_lk::gE:g_
him in fire. With Aether's golden chains, Orpheus sang later,

Apolio bound the world as Zeus bound all creation. It was

not the usual small child's rhyme; but he was no ordinary

child.

Apollo may even have taught him, as the god himself had

been taught by Hermes. The little Thracian boy, twirling

joyously in some patch of forest sun, held up his arms to the

song god, who gave him an instrument that thrilled with his

own brightness. Rainbows clung to it, breaking out of the

white glare. Rays became strings, with sacred song encoded

in them. A golden hand seized his fingers, crooking them the

right way around a plectrum edged with light. Mysteries were

passed down, as well as music. But this he was to understand

later.

s"g_"6suglrAp,_o1lo-was_i,1ies-!b1{1tg.11_d,bg9es-

lhild. This was the earliest story of his origin. If it was true,

he may have learned from him,the giving of oracles, the

taming of eagles, the luring of wild beasts, and how to heal'

In hi9 ft{ica Olpheuq wag exp-li9i1ly Apollq's so-.n,-lea;tj4g-

qlways and instantly tp |-ri-E--c9-1r-risand- to 'qing a pge-ql! -!9!g
out o{ py br.9a1tl. But Apollo had human failings too, and

even human experience. For a year, as a punishment, he

had tended sheep for a human master. He loved unwisely,

was frightened, raged, wept. Orpheus often came across his

tears, streaking the petals of wild larkspur or shining as

beads of amber on far-away shores' The sun god wept over

the world to which he had been forced to descend. But,

like a mortal, he could do nothing to change the Fate that

had been spun for him.
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4:j9rnag{L_O.pbl15! father was said to be Oeagros,

S@-Ht',r"-" -";; ;;;*ii,th" h;"t*,:th"
sheep-herder' or 'the lone dweller in the fields,. The incon-
gruity of this boorish, rustic father was caught by Iean 4n-ouilh
in s pJay-.buy-di-cs-_-oJ-1g+?, he made Oeagros a second-raie
travelling harpist totting up his receipts in a railway caf6, while
his elegant, high-minded son played the violin beside him.
Somehow, a Muse had taken a human for a lover. No physical
evidence firmly connected Orpheus to the country that
Oeagros ruled over; he might more plausibly have been, as

The Sandman graphic series made him in the r99os, the son
of Oneiros or Morpheus, the god of dreams. But in sixth- and
fifth-century Greek imaginations Thrace was always his, the
strange and distant'other' place, the winter-land.

From the end of the sixth century BC - just as Orpheus
himself emerged by name in the world - a royal house and
a warrior aristocracy had come intb existence there, drawing
their wealth from the wide eastern plains. Gold vessels and
masks of astonishiirg beauty, some traded, some looted, some
home-produced, were buried withThracian kings in towering
earth mounds. Contacts with Greece brought in bronze and
silver wine-vessels, wine itself, Greek fashion in dress and
ornament, and the use of written and spoken Greek at court.
Fifth-century Athenians made Orpheus something like t}is,
half-Thracian and half-Greek. According to Iamblichus, he
spoke Doric, the oldest and best of the Greek dialects, with
ringing enharmonic tones that coloured both speech and
music. But he could equally be imagined, with a northern
twang, playing with boys called talis, Skindax or Tokes,
ruddy-faced and red-haired, like mostThracians. As a boy of
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noble birth he was branded, though in Greece that was the

mark of slaves; whether or not he was the sun's son, he might

wear a wreath of delicate gold leaves and tattoos of sun-discs

on his arms.

His father's subjects lived in one-room huts or chambers

underground, the walls lined with clay or wolf-skins. Rough

hemp made their clothes; their leggings chafed them as they

moved. They used grey potter), with high looped handles

andzigzagpatterns, and fastened their cloaks on the shoulder

with double-looped bronze fibulae, or safety-pin clasps, as

Orpheus usually wore his. Their diet was mares' milk and

barley-bread, greyish and full of chaff. T\Llt":sb.rpBca

4.r_.:._!bg,*asge{, Alt-93is, t!9 mgon g.q_d*{lig!t ,la
Dionysus, the god of growth and vines, whose cult had

started eithei in fhrace oi in Crete. They Ioveil di;rna
*;.-ii;;; i;- a;i;fi;; ;t;' where barley-beer or

unmixed wine was quaffed out of horns in a single breath,

'Thracian-fashion'.

The Odrysians and Bistonians'*"." th" tribes that Oeagros

traditionally ruled over. He taught them mystic rites, Diodorus

said, and passed these on to his'quite exceptional' son. But

he was also at times a wine god, at times the god of the sorb-

apple tree, and on occasion the god of the River Hebrus that

flowed through his own cold kingdom, past the green swan-

haunted banks where Orpheus piayed.

That son may have been the only good thing to come out

ofThrace. Virgil and Ovid both agreed that there was nothing

worth praising in the grassy plains and the cold, lowering

mountains. 'The cattle are kept in the stalls there,' shivered

Virgil:
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Not a blade of grass appears on the plain, not a leaf on the
treesl

But as far as the eye can reach the earth lies, her features

lost

Beneath snowdrifts and ice to a depth of seven fathoms.

It's always winter, always the cold nor'-easter blowing.
And worse, the sun can never break through the wan

gloom there -
Not when his horses draw him up to the height of heaven,

Not when his chariot brings him to bat}e in the blood-red
sea.

The Pirin and Rhodopes ranges, which bordered the
immense steppe, were crusted half the year with snow. Firs,
pines and hornbeam covered the nortlern slopes of the
mountains, pines and oak the southern. Six varieties of oak
grew in the forest: the broad-leaved e1ercus pubescens, with
leaves easily twisted into garlands, became Orpheus's sacred
tree. Thyme perfirmed the barer places. At times clouds lay
below the pine-clad peaks, misting off them in bright white
plumes as though they were on fire. Hermits and wanderers
also lived in the forest, 'walkers on smoke, who kept to a

diet of cheese, milk, honey and narcotic plants, and who
knew healing charms. They sang as they wandered the stone-
strewn paths. Thracian shamans were famous before Orpheus,
linkfng the -oil"dr*"f tt " tiri"g- 

""-a 
if-,3 J*J;_g il,.--"1_y_r g

b:!."1d _19ry: as anthr op o doi^o,nes,' iu"-ai"."o",. T["y
.E*.*a-fr" rt"rlL""* tli;fiffimd and c6"r;;-ird 

"orfapredict their effect on men. When the gods possessed them
they could fly through the clouds, and dive under the sea;
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they could charm wild beasts and birds, whose language they

knew; and from ti14,e !o--!t"g--Lb9f ,wglt d9*fr--g*rhe

Q9$_91w-q!d!-qqurn-mgq"-"-t j-"_9ll*9l.f-9iI-y3*S11."9.-d
Below the mountains the vast grasslands produced mostly

barley and bitter weeds. Herdsmen and hunters roamed over

them, driving through the winter blizzards scattering and thun-

dering columns of wild horses, The word Thrcx or Thracian,

applied to a Roman racehorse, meant savage, barbarian,

untouchable. This was a landscape of illusions, pale horizons

and far-fading herds.When snow fell,'the air one white drift',
in Virgil's words, Thracians thought of it as feathers shaken

out of the sky.Two thing.s,all comrnentators qqtigsd;"lhS-eld,

4elqss
This might have explained the strange, lingering power of

an image Rilke recorded in the spring of t9oo. He was in a

meadow by the Volga, in deepest Russia, at evening. Before

him lay a paddock at the edge of the steppe, a wooden fence,

and a small white stallion running with a hobble on its leg.

Something about the horse - its'joyous eagerness, the flop-

ping white mane, its half-vanishing gallop in the twilight -
instinctively made him offer the scene, twenty-two years later,

as an ex-voto to Orpheus. As his insistent young visitor took

him over, he suddenly recalled it:

Oh how he felt, was insPired bY sPace,

sang, heard, wds Your song through

and through.

I dedicate this image to You.

Rilke may not have known, or not remembered, that r,y![.

4:r';-=ygr"--:391-"'+ P.-$p--ello; or that when God walked the
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earth as a wandering musician, knocking on farm doors in the
dark as the Russians believed, the first intimation of him was
of animals stirring, and the thud of hooves in the night grass.

Half-brothers vaguely entered the picture of Orpheus,s early
life: other boys fathered by Apollo and associated, like him,
with fields and trees, melancholy and sweetness. One was
Aristeus, a bee-keeper, later to appear in his story as a rival
in love and a blue-cloaked betrayer. @,
r!gp_h-9ld-.Ig_"_L11!: died young. He was mourned in lamen-
tations for the death of under the summer sun, or for
the end of summer itself: the first music, some said, from
human tears. He wore a crown of flowers and parsley witl-r
its flat, bitter leaves. The boy Orpheus was casually coupled
with them sometimes, but he was already walking alone.
Certain ancient mosaics distinguished him. from Apollo by
showing him not with a menagerie of animals, charmed by
his playing, but with a lone, curious fox.

He was possibly named from the alder, a tree of damp,
waste places. It stood beside water and, when cut with the
double-axe, bled crimson like a man. That made it also a tree
of resurrection, death-and-1ife. Sinewy alder wood was used
for double pipes; perhaps he played them, since they made
music of a sort, as grass blades did when he blew them between
his small cupped hands. But he already knew that such music
was lower, sensuous, of the body; that recorders were the
sound of shepherd life, and that crude flutes were played when
the stallion covered the mare. His lpe, whether goat-horn or
golden, made the music of some higher place.
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He was full of curious ltnowledge' even as a child' O:t-4g"t

, qra -be--d9r911",!-!i1 
*E!-b-9yb99{ t'-l9ry11g.9ryestdlv

'whatever tt " -ytt"r, t ua-to-'uy- uU""tg"-gggg' '"."-i:1
i;+*;;;"d-"P,il--"t';"",=;lftt;-'ved'whatthevdid'
not forgetting to add the word'blessed' whenever he spoke

of them. He knew the colour of their eyes, the weight of

their footsteps, their speed in the cosmos and their traces on

the earth. Zeus Thunderbolt' who shocked him with angry

g"l-4""r, crashing down from heaped black clouds; laughing

iph.odit", bo." f'orn the foam of the far-distant sea' who

wove everything together in love; motherly Demeter' crowned

with bending barley, who gave perfumed red nectar to the

gods and ,atty honey-cak"s t1 hi1; Artemis' the moon'

whose white {ace filled the night window and silvered the

sleeping trees. No one knew who taught him' It was assumed

he learned without scrolls, books or slates, since letters came

later. He simply listened' perhaps to t}le deities themselves'

He was to sing 'o"'"ti"'"'' 
tend"tly' of the childhoods of

the gods: of little Zeus, the all-creator' hidden in a th)T ne-

scented Cretan cave that suckled him with water from its

limestone teats, his cries drowned by the guardian Kouretes

clashing their shields; or of wine god Dionysus in his cradle

of a willow winnowing-basket swaying from the tree' with

baby-toYs around him:

cone, and spinning top, rattles' jointed dolls'

and fair golden uppt"' from the sweet-voiced Hesperides'

These playthings formed part of the mystic ceremones

Orpheus later orgarrised, neatly assembled on the altar' He added

knuckl.borr" di"", a ball, a hoop' a mirror of polished bronze'

I

l
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All these objects had symbolic significance by then. Golden
apples, possibly quinces, were a memento of mystical journeys
and ordeals; puppets, jerking on strings, scared spirits away; the
ball was the shining eart}-globe set spinning by Eros or baby
Zeus, its golden zones stitched invisibly and spiralled with the
dark-blue sea.The shining mirror, held up to his face and touched
with searching fingers, would show him the other side of life,
as it had lured the child Dionysus to a place where Death
embraced him. His'cone'was a sort of top, wound round with
cord, which made the unheard whirr of t}e sun moving, or the
beat of Dionysus's torn-out heart. And last of all came a spinner,
the 'bull-roarer', a disc of wood on a long string whirled around
his head as fast as he could until it howled with the songs of all
the demons on the steppe, coming to pull him apart.

He realised very young what music could do. It could capture
wild creatures as deftly as his hunter-father, but without spears,
or snares, or blood. dy the Aegean shore lived fishermen who,
with their pipes, could charm fish into the shallows and catch
them there in nets. He, with his lyre, by a stream, could pluck
a note and watch the fish grow still. Their silent pink mouths
opened, as though to take the hook of the sound; their bodies
stiffened, no longer twisting but merely rippling with colour,
rainbow scale to scale, as they idled in the water. They were
alive, yet entranced, and by palace pools he could play his
lyre deliberately to collect the golden carp like dead leaves
or long-scaled pine-cones, glittering and floating up from the
depths. In later times some deduced from his name that he
was a fisher of men, or their souls.
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He sang in the mountain meadows, too, and was aware that

the scene would subtly start to adjust itself. Stone moved

against stone, or a life that was not a bird flared suddenly in

bush or tree * near, far, red, blue - to the tunes he made.

Everything, as he looked at it, came alive. The birds them-

selves flew close, silent and bright-eyed, as if he had somehow

snared tlem, claw and wing, without a net. They perched on

his naked shoulder, thistledown with just a prick of claws. He

could pick them up, observing how each light, warm cage of

feathers pulsed softly, but did not sing. They let him sing for

them. Around him the undergrowth crackled and stirred, as

if a forest fire was in it. You might see him in these meadows

in summer, a half-naked boy with tanned, golden skin step-

ping like a dancer and holding his lyre aloft, out of danger,

away from the flaming, rearing grass.

o:l $y_g h" ql?"d " ',f"" llg5dj=. It rose first

above the stones of its usual bed, shimmering faster and higher, 
.

then swelled through the reeds and grasses at his feet, drib-

bling and trickling after him like a sliado'iv, like a cat, awaiting

his instructions. He led it to a rounded overhanging rock to

watch it feel and spread its way across, braiding brightly as it
went, a net of water, then let it fall through empty air to the

tangled scrub, to the looped, prickling brambles, to the aston-

ished earth. When he scrambled down, it gushed from the

soaking bushes into his hands.

He could also make the water stop. Quiet, long notes, and

even the wide Hebrus would begin to flatten, to sink like a

concave glass and then retreat, sucked back into its dry whitish

bed with a silvery flick, like a fish. Then he could bring it out

again, beckoning and flickering his fingers on the strings. His
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own music seemed to be water's sound and light, flashing in
star-bursts underneath the trees. Beside mountain streams he

played its pealing, dripping, funnelling flour, and the spark-

note of bubbles bursting; he plucked its underwater gulp
among shadowed stones, and the bright plaited threads that
twined as it fell. He played its foaming surge through slip-

ping, moss-slick rocks, he and Nature together.You whirl the
world, he sang to Nature later:

circling in all, your ever-changing flow
rushing and swirling to each stream below,

and nothing slows the force with which you go.

In pools still as mirrors he observed his own body, spun

like a veil or a net on the'marble loom' of his bones: the blue
veins branching, his hair raying in a vortex {lom the crown
of his head, his navel a deep shell. All this seemed fluid to
him, rather than flesh. Jumping off into the wateq kicking his

feet, swimming, he became a naked helix of gleaming, winding
waves. All his teachi'ngs, some said later, could be summed up 

-

in a single word: rheo,l flow away.

Yet at the same time he could be still, shining, in trance.
His music calmed him, too, and slowed his blood, even as he

played. His inner power was undisturbed even when, before
dawn, a wild white horse stepping from the shadowy mist
shocked him into silence. Something seemed to bind him then,
as Apollo with his golden chains bound the world and tamed
it. The animal most often placed beside him was the gentle
hind, also Apollo's creature, sometimes collared and leashed

although neither was necessary, drawn thirsting from the woods
to the water and the light.
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The source of both stillness and desire he eventually called

soul. Most men in that dawn of philosophy saw it as a misty

life-breath, mere smoke that fled when the body died. He

believed it was the radiant and boundless essence of a

man, dwelling within the sacred head or the pulsing heart like

fire. He determined much later that a membrane of coarse

fibres, an imprisoning husk, had meshed around it as it
descended. Life and Fate were spun together. Souls travelled,

he sang, in the gusts of the wind, falling out of Aether to be

breathed in by newborn humans from t}e air. Night revealed

them as shooting stars, showered down in music, till they were

trapped in the prison of the world:

Round about a cloud has settled

in the dense and thickening air.

Mortal eyes have mortal pupils.

Only flesh and bones grow there.

Through these eyes, however, the soul still tried to see;

smothered in the air, always th'ick and dark to him, it
struggled to feed its own wavering flame; and through his

lyre, even with searching, childish tunes, it tried to sing.

All the beauty he saw * from the solitary blue gentian on

a hillside to a tier of clouds, their fiery tops brushed

out in evening light * came to him with music, though

unheard by anyone else. His soul leapt towards it like
remembrance.

Only one incident was recorded from his childhood. He

related it in the Lithica. As he roamed in the mountains one

day - out to catch birds, focused only on t}at one thing - he

encountered a dragon-snake, coiled, cold, its huge jaws opening
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already, about to strike him. He raced to take refuge in a sanc-

tuary ofApollo, where sappy branches still lay unburned among

the ashes on the altar. It was perhaps the womb-shaped arti-
ficial cave near Kardzhali where, each day at noon, some chink

or opening in the rock will let a ray of sun strike through,

like a sword. He grabbed a branch to beat the serpent as its

head and neck writhed after him, almost into the cave, then

dashed for the open air. His father Apollo had sent two white

hunting dogs to protect him. He let them bait the serpent

while, breathless and trembling, he crept among a group of
sheep sheltering in the rocks.Their warm, oily wool concealed

him until it was safe to move again.

T_ie_sgt'*lblsrs -gq-dg1ih_ Qpb*p- -b_"_"aue _!be .l,:* "_o-f

p"911 1.14 +e foqglnost o{ mugig!an9,.. He fo-lloy,ed "t-hq di_y!+--e

Mother - Rh.ea, o1 
_P-!yril, a1 he most g.i!glr- call_q{ h-"-I :--qld

watched how she madg the gr9-e_! slroots appearr.qpifal-ltrrg a"d
.oiuti.rg o,ri of th" dark earth, !n pattgrns that ne-ver varied
br4 gndleslfl -"]qpti"d; how she made the yellow sprays of
the iyca-oie o. the'ied-silver tufts of the oak unfold and

spread, and the bearded barley turn until it quivered like
copper in the fields. Grass, flowers and trees, he sang, were

woven over'the earth like a robe. And Physis herself was sheer

motive force, soft, subtle, shining:

Swift is the motion of your feet and your steps noiseless,

O pure marshal of the gods, end that has no end.

All share in you but you partake of no one,

self-fathered and hence fatherless; lovely, joyous, great,

our friend,

you nurse the flowers, you mingle and twine in love . . .
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The god Dionysus also walked where she did, spreading

like his own sacred vine and stirring in all green life. InThrace

he was a version of a god, much more ancient, who was

summoned every spring from where he slumbered under the

roots and the grass. Hollow drums roused him from the hollow

earth. This god could be seen in trees, with a man's limbs

and, under the bark, a man's bearded face. Slabs of honey-

comb and necklaces of dried figs were draped around him;

little images were hung in the branches to propitiate him,

glinting and swinging like the catkins of spring'

all qlriryq flqw"* *an-d,-died agair,,-!1!.P$:]g
ceremonigq,grgeLbrqqqb-e-q)v-eregiyg1r--!g-ygth-Ulglg
rerrrind them of the !$t!g -earqh 

aud-tl's*b:fgrrllfp!&fry'

l" tir ;;;;;.dt,;nti tti"gs turn around and must go full

circle, and it is not lawful to stand still.' Neither life nor

beauty could be motionless. Everything grew, divided, faded,

flowed away:

and as the fruitful field produces blades,

and on the ash some leaves fade, others grow,

so whirls the race of men . . .

Seneca summed up his songs in one remark:'Nothing that

is made lasts for ever.'

Despite his love of learning, Orpheus evidently drew most

lessons from the open air. Like John Clare's herding and

foddering boys, sauntering beside brooks, swaddled in scarves

against the crunching snow, hunting snail-shells under the

hedge, he filled his days in the woods and fields. His hymns

revelled in'the sweet breath of grass, the joy of the rain''

In the Lithica he lay under shady elm trees, face-down in the
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green. The horses cropped as he dreamed. Ovid filled 'his'
songs with close observation: the droop of poppy heads on
their thin stems, the leathery skin of pomegranates that held,
like a purse, the blood-red seeds, the clustering yellow
stamens of lilies and the 'silver-whiteness' of their petals.
Orpheus would have picked pink and scarlet anenomes ('so
fragile, the petals so lightly attached, the wind shakes them
away') and pulled down the swirling wreaths of wild clematis
as if they were there only for him, and he was the first boy
to see them. And in a way he was.

The poet's task, as Rilke had written once, was'so deeply
and painfully and passionately to impress upon ourselves this
provisional and perishable Earth, that its essential being will
rise again "invisible" in us. We are the bees of the invisible,
wildly plundering the visible of its honey.' So Orpheus plun-
dered. He stowed what he saw in mind and heart to shine
with an intenser light, and out of that light he sang. Ilg_had
a p!1a9,e, m_e41i,q_ned by, Plato_ in_ his Ls_v;,'!g\ -9!_e-q1-p€h!ed,

"hld-lil: i"vliwh-en $elrglrt fe lrfe i1 i3 it-uulil-g1i*.:l:_

Perhaps even now he is singing a,son1.

{<

At Pamporovo, thirty miles north-east of Gela, the Murvetz
Grand Hotel is holding a music night. In late September, out
of season, only two hotels are open in this skiing place, the
Murvetz and the Orlovetz, with perhaps two dozen guests
between them. Business is quiet for the old man in the car-

park, with white stubble and his arms full of cow-bells. ('Buy
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the whole setl Complet, complet! Do-re-mi!') The Orpheus

Hotel is closed, even though he stands in bronze outside it, a

boy with cupped hands raised to sing like a bird, in case the

tourists hear him.

All around lie the forests and the peaks, utterly quiet. Once

or twice a woodpecker calls; a wild dog barks, setting off the

others; then silence descends again. Walk up a gravel track,

past the casino sign, and you will pass on the right a row of
shops without fittings, still half-built; a hotel that displays,

through dusty windows, a waterless swimming pool; and, in

the deeper woods, two hotel corpses, crushed to rubble under

their collapsed concrete roofs and with rusty electric cables

writhing out like the roots of dead, ice-ravaged trees, as if an

avalanche has passed. Around them, with wild strawberry and

raspberry, red-leaved blueberry and the interlacing drapery

of the overshadowing firs, the forest closes in again.

But the Murvetz is merry this evening, welcoming a big

party for dinner in a restaurant full of mounted boars' heads

and scarlet peasant rugs. Logs l.e piled high round the huge

hearth, but there is no need to light them yet; tonight, raftr

will warm everyone. The women are in sequinned jeans and

thick make-up, the men hustling in leather jackets. Everyone

is smoking. The occasion is plainly a celebration: probably the

birthday of the small, tow-haired boy of five or six who is
heaved on to the table, among the cruets and the glasses, with
his gold cardboard crown and his plastic sword, to laughter

and applause.

As his elders settle to their white-cheese salads, their satch

of grilled chicken and Rhodopean potato pies, he runs from

one end of the restaurant to the other. To and fro, back and
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forth. No one rebukes him. He moves with extraordinary
grace, on tiptoe, twirling round each obstacle with his sword
raised, singing. But as the professional singers begin their act

onstage he falls silent, stealing close, listening for the moment
when he can start to dance in time with them. Pirouetting
then, raising his arms to show his small, bare stomach and his

dangling, pr:ecious belt, he dances by himself. He is so absorbed

in the music that he knows nothing else.

Everyone indulges him. The chanteuse, in black boots and

a black dress slashed to mid-thigh, smiles fondly down on
him. Waiters swerve round him, and the bearded keyboard-
player lets him plink the upper register as he passes, briefly
as a bird. He eats nothing, though the dessert is sheep's

yogurt piled up like ice cream and half-drowned in walnuts
and honey. Food is unnecessary. He has music to sustain
him.

As the evening wears on he dances with his aunt, whose
absurdly high,heels mean she must bend down to take his

fully outstretched arms; and with his mother, who picks him
up to let him sway slowly to and fro with her. Pressed to
her, in ecstasy, he buries his hands and his beaming face in
her long blonde perfumed hair. Tenderly, once or twice, he

kisses her. The chanteuse sings, in English, 'One Moment in
Time'.

All around this small focus of sound and light, the forest
sleeps. For mile upon mile, nothing stirs but t}e soft night
wind in the high firs and the singing mountain streams.

Tomorrow he will be there again, sitting by his father's van

at the bend in the road to see if he can sell little plastic cups

of blackberries, or potatoes packed in sacks as large as himself.
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But tonight he is here, surrounded by wreaths of smoke and

smiles, lifted up to the table again with his slipping-down

trousers and his plastic sword, arrayed like a prince.

,<

Konon, a Greek historian, declared that young Orpheus did

not sing alone at Oeagros's court. He practised with other

musicians in the palace, Macedonians as well asThracians,'and

since they are a music-loving people, that made him very

popular'. Nicomedes in his book On Orpheus - a lost biog-

raphy, perhaps - mentioned the playing of a stringed phoinix

at banquets given by Thracian princes, as though that was

Orpheus's natural setting. But the music Xenophon heard at

a Thracian banquet around 4oo BC was mostly martial stuff:

'tunes on the horns used for signalling, flageolet notes on

trumpets made of raw ox-hides', and high, light leaping to

flutes by young men in armour, brandishing their knives. The

banquet was more memorable for the diplomatic gifts that

were exchanged,. including a fine white'horse, led whinnying

and dancing to the table, and a slave.

O_rpheus never seemgd to lglong there.Yet most tra_!i.1r.111

mlde him Thlp,qian; and nq! mer+ thqt, bq!-th. F""&: b.",
anticipated aq the next ruler of his 

-c9un!ry. 
A fragment of

Pindar called him'Orpheus of the golden sword', an epithet

also used of Apollo, whatever it meant. MostThracians fought

from their stirrupless horses with javelins and spears; but

curved swords like scimitars were given as presents and buried

with t}em, the hilts chased with gold and silver mined in the
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hills. Perhaps such a sword belonged to Orpheus; perhaps he

knew how to use it. But his whole persona suggested other-
wise. Music alone was his weapon and his defence. The real

Orgheus, say some Bulgarian historians, was a Thracian king
who tiGdJo malAliii war;ing peop-les live ilg"tlr";ilp"r"",
,"a .y"el-UrLd *[i"ri'li;-m"a."' 

:'-'" '-

He y_cl!ot-qe!!"d " 
"sqs!r1{ 

g9J1t:_ uldgb Ag:'
In the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries he became Sir

O1p!9s",s-dingtbough-the-gle-clrwpg,dy_i-t!'i:f-"_Snqq.This

Orpheus was a young prince in ermine and silk, with a crown
on his head. His descent from Apollo and Calliope ensured

that he was 'gentill', or noble, and 'full of liberalite'. Ten thou-
sand knights rode at his command; palaces, castles and wide
estates belonged to him. Or he became Sir Orfeo, a creation

with roots in Breton lays and Irish stories, who ruled in
'Tiaciens': not Thrace, but Winchester, in the steps of King
Arthur. Little obviously linked him to the.Orpheus of Plato,

Philostratus, Ovid andVirgil. He was a knight of chivalry, armed

and caparisor"d io spend his days in Aict-boughed, hound-

belling woods, overcoming trials and tests to rescue his Beloved.

But in one respect his character was unchanged. Though he

hunted'and hawked, his favourite occupation was to sing to
the harp, which he had taught himself to play:

He lerned so, there nothing was

A better harpour in no plas.

That music - self-taught, mother-taught, breathed in from
the winds and the gods - made up the whole track of his life,
and love, and death.
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